Book Week was held in Term Three, 9th August to 13th August. The theme for this year was Destination Books. All the school decided that each class would choose a country to do a mini study on as part of our aim to read around the world.

The main focus for the week was in the library where a group of enthusiastic parents had set up an amazing display for the book fair books. All the classes had given artwork about their country for the display. The children arrived very excited and entered the library along the airport runway. Everyone eager to fill in their wish lists.

Here, a group of Year Three students are dressed as Egyptians to compliment their study on Egypt.

Ali Wilson in Year One decided to dress up as a pirate and Ben Vickery dressed as a Royal Guard to go with their class study on England.

The whole school gets very excited as the “Dress Up” day gets nearer. This, apart from all the great books and reading is one of the highlights of the week. All the children either dressed up in a costume to represent their country or dressed as a book.

Our Principal Mrs MacKenzie made a great Jack Sparrow the pirate. (left)

The Kindergarten children dressed up in very colourful outfits and paraded at assembly.
Here are some of the fantastic children in their costumes.

Ciara Strachan from Year Six.

The Kindergarten Children made a great effort. Here we see Ulani Bellette, Ethan Williams and Mackenzie Lowe getting ready for their turn at the parade.

Who can guess who these little birds are? That’s right, Mirabelle and Charline Zoghbi are two cute little birds.

Griffin Bellette had the luck of the Irish with him when he got to school.

We had the Year Three class parading as Egyptian: pharoahs, maidens, slaves, soldiers and mummies. We even had a walking pyramid. Year Two studied Japan and came along in very colourful kimonos and an assortment of other costumes. Well done everyone. As always Book Week was a huge success and the children loved all the books on display and the opportunity to choose their own books.